AGENDA

JANUARY 16, 2018 1:00 P.M.

CONSENT AGENDA

ROUTINE AGENDA
1. Resolution setting public hearing for unclean properties. (February 20, 2018 @ 5:15 p.m.)
2. Resolution authorizing employment of professionals (Butler Snow LLP and Government Consultants, Inc.) in connection with financing services for an Energy Services Lease Agreement.
3. Resolution authorizing request for financing in connection with an Energy Services Lease Agreement (not to exceed $9,991,214.00).
5. Order authorizing execution of title transfer of the Witherspoon School property to the city.
6. Order appointing Doug Stephens as Public Safety & Training Director.
7. Claims docket.

PRESENTATION AGENDA
1. Mayor’s report.

CITIZENS COMMENTS AGENDA
1. Allen Shute
2. Elliot Street

COUNCIL COMMENTS